Bloom Public School
Holiday Homework
Class VIII 2021-22

Subject
Hindi

Holiday Homework
कहािनयाँ पिढ़ए तथा िन म से एक activity कीिजए :

१. कोई एक कहानी अपनी आवाज़ म रकॉड करके Google Classroom म पो!

कीिजए ।
२. कहानी कॉिमक के $प म PPT म %&ुत कीिजए।
३. एक कहानी / वीर गाथा से १० %+ों की Quiz Google Forms म बनाइए।
https://ncert.nic.in/pdf/publication/otherpublications/Kaho_Kahani.pdf
https://ncert.nic.in/pdf/publication/otherpublications/Veer_Gatha.pdf
Maths

Activity 1* In the beginning of the academic year , you have bought the textbooks
and notebooks. Find the price of the textbooks from the cover page and assume
that the price of a notebook is Rs 42.25.
* Make the bill for the same.
* If you gave the shopkeeper Rs 2000. How much would he return?
http://cbseacademic.nic.in/web_material/Manuals/TeachersResource_LODoc.pdf
To be done in notebook
LO : Students learn to use operations on decimals in real life
Activity 2 :*Take any room in your house amd measure its dimensions,
* Measure the dimensions of the furniture in the room .
* Map the room and also find the area of the room and the furniture.

To be done in notebook
LO: Applies properties of simple shape in order to calculate the areas of the
regions enclosed in a rectangle and a square
Untitled
Pictures of work done in the notebook should be uploaded on Google classroom.

Science

Read ch 7 Conservation of Plants and animals
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oqjftYf_jnDQUd9_2CvnGbjmgyi7SEpb/view
Make a brochure on Endemic species of organisms.
Upload the work on Google classroom

Sanskrit

सं/ृत के कोई पाँ च 2ोक याद करके अपनीआवाज़ म रकॉड करके Google
Classroom म पो! कीिजए ।
।। 24 Sanskrit Slokas of daily prayer ।।: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9kflUV2FvQ
सं/ृत 2ोक अथ सिहत | Sanskrit Slokas On Vidya With Meaning in Hindi:
https://youtu.be/cbJ7vSf5TeY

French

Read and Translate L-0,1 and 2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ka-skE-SqzE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oco37TG2LOM
Learn anyone song given above in french , read the lyrics , understand the
meaning and groove to the tune.
In these tough times cheer up everyone around you as well as enhance
your vocabulary.
S’amusez bien!

English

http://cbseacademic.nic.in/web_material/Manuals/AIIntegrationManual.pdf
For this activity, each student will choose a case study out of the three
tsunamis of Sri Lanka, Thailand and Andaman & Nicobar.
Students need to acquire information regarding their case study on the
basis of the following parameters: Students will be asked to present
pictorial representation of data on:
·
Lives lost
·
Homeless
·
Food Scarcity after Tsunami
·
Infrastructural losses
After students have acquired data, they would be asked to visualize the
same in the form of a graphical representation (any kind of graphical
representation on a scrap book and post it in the google classroom)
The students will present their case study to the whole class.
They should be able to draw some conclusion out of their research.
Students will also be asked to brainstorm on how AI can be used to help in
such situations or even in predicting tsunamis.
A report on the above along with Visual representation of Data will be
presented by each child.
Work has to be done in a scrape book

Social Science

Every student has to compulsorily undertake the project on any one ‘Tribal
Group of India’. Choose 'any one' from the following options.
CHOICES FOR THE PROJECT:
1. Bhil
2. Garos
3. Santhals
4. Gujjars
5. Bakarwal
6. Kol
7. Oraons
8. Bhutias
9. Jarwas
Project report must contain following sub-topics:
1. General information about the tribe [location/ population (as per latest
census)/language]
2. Food habits
3. Dress/Song
4. Livelihood/ economic activities
5. Cultural aspects and religious beliefs
6. Socio- Economic conditions
7. Impact of modernisation on that particular tribe
Guidelines for the project:
1. The project is to be done on A4 sized sheet of paper, scrapbook or
through any technology tool like padlet, book creator.
2. If the project is being done on A-4 sized sheets, kindly click pictures and
submit/turn in under this assignment.
3. If the project is being done on padlet (www.padlet.com), add the link of
your padlet under this assignment.
Check the given link for tutorial on padlethttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UkBnwPqaIjA&t=1s
4. If the project is being done on book creator (www.bookcreator.com), use
the code-MHT55ML to join my library and add your books.
Check the given link for tutorial on book creatorhttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HJvkeh7DK6c

